Cooperative binding of carboxyarabinitol bisphosphate to the regulatory sites of ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase from spinach.
Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (RuBisCO) binds carboxyarabinitol bisphosphate (CABP) on its regulatory sites [Yokota, A. (1991) J. Biochem. 110, 246-252]. The characteristics of the equilibrium binding of CABP to the sites were examined by the gel-filtration method. Since RuBisCO binds CABP on the substrate sites with a dissociation constant of less than 10 pM, CABP bound exclusively to the substrate sites at less than 5 microM. Plotting the number of CABP bound to the sites other than the substrate sites against the concentration of CABP gave a typical "bumpy" curve; the binding number in the intermediate plateau at 20 to 40 microM CABP was 3.7 to 4.4 mol per mol of RuBisCO and that at the saturating concentration of CABP was 7.6 to 7.8 mol per mol of RuBisCO. The Hill plot of their relationship gave a line which bent strongly at 20 to 40 microM CABP. The best fitting of the data to the equations derived from the binding model constructed according to the reported model [Teipel, J. & Koshland, D.E., Jr. (1969) Biochemistry 8, 4656-4663] showed that the binding of CABP to the regulatory sites proceeded with positive cooperativity both before and after the plateau. The dissociation constant decreased from 31 to 14 microM by the factor of 1/1.3 in the former group and 490 to 0.7 microM by the factor of 1/8.9 in the latter with increasing binding number of CABP.